
This webinar, organised by the Bar Council Construction Law Committee, seeks to explore the 
effects of the Construction Industry Payment and Adjudication Act 2012 (“CIPAA”) on 
conditional payment provisions and default payment provisions in the construction industry, as 
well as the set off claims that can be made by a respondent in an adjudication proceeding under 
CIPAA.

Register online here

Circular No 007/2022     Dated 5 Jan 2022

This webinar is free of charge, but advance registration is required.  

Upon successful registration, a link to the webinar will be emailed to registered 
participants only.  Registration will close at 5:00 pm, 18 Jan 2022 (Tuesday).   

Please note that no additional registration will be accepted once the closing date has 
passed, or if the webinar is full (whichever comes first).

We may not permit future registration if you fail to attend the webinar after registering, 
unless you provide an acceptable and valid reason(s). 

Issued by: T Kuhendran and Norliza Khan, Co-Chairpersons, Bar Council Construction Law Committee

CPD Code: T5/20012022/BC/BC213441/2

20 Jan 2022 (Thursday) | 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm
This webinar carries 2 CPD points.

Conditional and Default Payment Provisions 
and Set Off Claims under the Construction 
Industry Payment and Adjudication Act 2012 

Speakers

Janice Tay, Partner, Wong & Partners

Janice is a partner in the Dispute 
Resolution Practice Group at Wong & 
Partners (a member firm of Baker & 
McKenzie International) and heads the 
Construction and Engineering disputes 
team in Malaysia.  Her portfolio 
includes adjudication, arbitration 
(international and domestic), mediation 
and litigation with appearances at all levels of the courts.  
She has served as a foreign counsel in Singapore with Baker 
McKenzie’s Wong & Leow and as an arbitrator, adjudicator, 
and mediator.  She is a Fellow of the Chartered Institute of 
Arbitrators (Malaysia), the Malaysian Institute of Arbitrators 
(“MIArb”), and the Asian Institute of Alternative Dispute 
Resolution.  She is a qualified adjudicator for adjudication 
disputes under CIPAA.  She is also appointed on the Asian 
International Arbitration Centre’s (previously known as 
Kuala Lumpur Regional Centre for Arbitration, KLRCA) panel 
of arbitrators, adjudicators and mediators, and on the panel 
of arbitrators for MIArb and Singapore International 
Arbitration Centre.

Chan Kheng Hoe, Partner, Chong + Kheng Hoe 

Kheng Hoe felt so ill-fitted to the legal 
profession even before he commenced 
his career, so much so that he chose to 
start out undertaking youth work 
instead.  Rumours that the Government 
would change the pupillage period from 
nine months to two years eventually 
encouraged him to start his legal career 
with Allen & Gledhill.

After practising for only a year, Kheng Hoe decided to 
embark on starting his own firm.  It was the start of a 
perilous journey, which helped him develop more guts than 
glory.   Nevertheless, it was a journey that has helped him 
become the lawyer he is today.

In 2002, Kheng Hoe started handling construction disputes.  
While he was at first in awe at the voluminous documents 
and various technical concepts involved, he soon learned 
that he could hold his own even amongst lawyers who were 
more reputable than him in the field.

Today, Kheng Hoe’s practice is almost entirely comprising 
construction disputes.  He sits on the Contracts and 
Practices Committee of the Master Builders Association 
Malaysia, and constantly teaches younger lawyers as well as 
construction professionals on various aspects of 
construction law.

Moderator

Kalaiarasan Rasadurai, Senior Associate, Skrine

Kalai is a dispute resolution lawyer in the 
Construction and Engineering practice 
group of Skrine.   His key practice areas 
include construction, oil and gas, energy, 
engineering, and commercial disputes.  
He has advised and acted for clients in a 
range of dispute resolution processes 
including litigation, arbitration 
(international and domestic), adjudication, and mediation.  
He has experience in various stages of construction and 
engineering projects, and has advised clients on various 
issues from contract administration, dispute avoidance, 
dispute management, and resolution of disputes.  He is a 
member of the Bar Council Construction Law Committee, 
where he heads its Law Reform Sub-Committee.

Should you have any enquiries, please contact: 
Florence Laway (florence@malaysianbar.org.my)
Rajeswari Gunarasa (rajeswari@malaysianbar.org.my)

https://forms.gle/bThMbUHBLt4xrS1e9

